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Overview

• Characterizing structure and drivers of variation in contemporary active-
fire landscapes

• Post-fire tree mortality rates, demographics, and agents relative to pre-fire 
structure, spatial pattern, and scale 



Spatial pattern

Pattern influences:

Hydrology
• Water use efficiency

• Snow retention

Disturbances
• Fire

• Wind

• Insects

• Pathogens

Habitat

Regeneration

Fire-dependent forests – mosaic of

• Widely-spaced individual trees

• Tree clumps

• Canopy openings

Robert Van Pelt



100 m

Spatial pattern is evident: individual trees, 
clumps, and openings

Lidar

Reutebuch et al. 2005



1 km

Pattern is also visible on 
a broader scale



15 km



Multi-scale context

• A unique combination of fine resolution 
and large extent

• Ideal for large, multiscale analyses



Lidar tree detection



Lidar tree detection

Tree-approximate objects
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Sierra Nevada reference forests

Muir 1894
Graham et al. 2004





Questions

1. Where are restored active-fire areas?

2. How do structure and pattern vary by topography and climate in 
active-fire patches?



Reference area criteria

First, scoring “fire regime restoredness” on the basis of 30 m 
pixels

One point for each of these:

1. At least 2 fires in last 60 years

2. Including at least 1 fire in last 30 years

3. At least 1 fire had moderate severity effects on pixel

4. No fire had high-severity effects on pixel

Score from 0-4, then aggregate high-scoring pixels into patches



Topography, soils, & climate provide a natural template for vegetation patterns



Topography, soils, & climate provide a natural template for vegetation patterns

LMU = “Landscape management unit”

Ridges
rocky, dry, shallow soils

Valleys
cool and moist, deep soils

N and E-facing slopes
warm and shady

S and W-facing slopes
hot and sunny

North et al. 2009



density

spatial patterns:

• clump sizes

• canopy openings

Quantifying structure on the basis of tree-approximate objects 

basal area



30,400 ha of active-fire area

Geographic distribution:

4,700 ha in north: Plumas, Lassen, Tahoe

20,000 ha in central: Yosemite area

5,700 ha in south: Sequoia-King’s Canyon,

Sierra, Inyo NF

81% in National Parks

Highest concentration 

within Rim Fire



Environmental distribution

van Wagtendonk and Cayan 2008

Associated with more lightning
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Restored areas concentrated in middle elevations 















Lower elevation Higher elevation

Warmer, drier Cooler, moister
Lower elevation Higher elevation

Warmer, drier Cooler, moister





Conclusions

• Restored fire regimes are at the nexus of environmental conditions 
and land management

• Portions of “megafires” can have positive restorative effects where 
the landscape is primed for it

• Active-fire forest structure is expressed many different ways, with 
some common attributes
• Low fine fuel loads, small high-severity patches, clumpy structure, patch-based regeneration

• Context-dependent relationships between biophysical environment 
and structure/pattern



Post-fire mortality  Scale, structure, pattern



Aligning empirical models with spatial theory

Stephens & Finney 2002

Kane et al. 2015

Post-fire tree mortality:  spatially structured process 

factors interacting across multiple scales



Franklin et al. 1987
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Differentiating immediate vs. delayed 
mortality



Questions

• Rates and demographics of mortality over time?

• Structure/pattern predictors of mortality at different scales?

• Mortality agents associated with structure?

• Cross-scale interactions? Top-down or bottom-up?

Separating immediate vs. delayed effects



Study area: 2013 Rim Fire in Yosemite NP

Yosemite Forest Dynamics Plot
Tucker Furniss



TAO

0.1 ha “Local area”

90 × 90 m “Neighborhood”

Lidar structural measurements
TAO

canopy complexity canopy profile

density

spatial patterns:

• clump sizes

• canopy openings

Local area and Neighborhood

Neighborhood



Predictors

Tree-approximate object:
• Height
• Stratified canopy cover
• Crown volume
• Crown base height
• LAI, …

Local area:
• Density
• Mean clump size
• Open space

Neighborhood
• Density
• Mean clump size
• Open space
• Canopy cover <2 m, >2 m
• Canopy surface roughness

• Water balance
• Burning conditions
• Slope, aspect, topo. position

Additional non-
structure predictors



Multi-scale modeling framework
TAO

0.1 ha “Local area”

90 × 90 m “Neighborhood”



Mortality rates and demographics over time



Fuel Amount Fuel connectivity
(vertical and horizontal)

Burn weather

Average neighborhood-scale mortality

• Max temp
• ERC

• Open space
• Canopy roughness

• AET
• CC >2 m



Fuel Amount Fuel connectivity
(vertical and horizontal)

Burn weather

Average neighborhood-scale mortality

Tree-group scale = fine-grain distribution of neighborhood average

Mortality driven from the top down



Fuel connectivity
(vertical and horizontal)

Fire tolerance

Local stress

Survival

High connectivity

Low connectivity

Tolerant
(survive first year)

Not tolerant

Low stress

Recovery

High stress

Immediate mortality

Delayed mortality

Tree-group scale:
Series of filters determine mortality



Stem kill

Crown kill

Delayed first-order fire effects

Root rot

Bark beetles

Tree size,
clump size

Vertical connectivity,
local density

Larger

Smaller

Moderate

Tree-scale mortality agents

Immediate mortality

Delayed mortality



Mortality agents over time



Conclusions

Burning weather, fuel amount and arrangement provide mortality template

Patches and openings determine distribution of mortality at fine scales

A lot of delayed mortality from first-order effects

Bring models in line with ecological understanding of fire and mortality

• Cross-scale linkages important

• Spatial pattern predictors important for all models



Empirical and process-based modeling
Physiology mediates biological responses to physical phenomena

All kinds of models are valuable:

• Form hypotheses

• Develop knowledge

• Test in most suitable framework
Biological
phenomena

Physical
phenomenaPhysiology

Empirical
models

Process
models

Model integration

Knowledge

Hypotheses
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